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  Newsletter  

 

 

From the Chairman  

Dear Colleagues, 

We have had a good start to our new Enactus year. In March I co-hosted a dinner with Tim Hart CEO of 

Ridley Corporation where we had an opportunity to have a range of other senior business people enjoy 

each other’s company while hearing about what Enactus is doing these days and the importance of 

supporting the program.  Two of our students from The University of Melbourne discussed their 

experience as part of an Enactus team, and how it has helped them to develop both personally and 

professionally.  All in all a great way of furthering our strategic goal of engaging and growing 

participation in our Enactus network.  

 

Along with Judy and some of our Board Members we met with our Program Coordinators to review our 

activities in 2017 and discuss ways to revamp and re-invigorate our programme, our university reach 

and involvement, and our National Competition going forward.  

 

Of course, our major event for the year the National Conference and Competition is now only just 2 

months away in Sydney, and again I would seek your support as judges in encouraging our students to 

continuously improve their community outreach projects and the great results they achieve by using the 

power of entrepreneurial action to transform lives and shape a better more sustainable world. 

More details of the Conference and Competition are outlined in this newsletter, and you can contact 

Kylie Smith at ksmith@enactus.org. 

 

I wish all our teams good luck in their efforts towards representing Australia at the Enactus World Cup in 

London in September, and I hope to see many of you in Sydney in July. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

  

  

 

Mark G. Smith  

FAMI CPM FAIM FAICD    

Chairman, Enactus Australia Limited  
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National Conference and Competition  

4-6 July Sofitel Sydney Wentworth. 

 

Registration for our 2017 National Conference and Championships has now opened .    

Please make sure you register on-line by going to our website 

www.enactusaustralia.org.au under National Conference and click on the link.   

https://register.eventarc.com/36217/enactus-2017-national-conference-and-

competition 

This year’s conference will open with some important and informative workshops starting 

with our Faculty Advisors and Team Presidents meeting, and will be followed by our 

annual Careers Workshop open to all Enactus students attending. 

As a follow up to last year, we are also offering a workshop to a limited number of 

participants which will work through preparing a professional LinkedIn profile. 

 We then have our Welcome Ceremony and Welcome Buffet Dinner to conclude the day.     

The second day starts with the Judges’ briefing breakfast followed by the Opening 

Rounds of competition and the Special New Teams Competition, both of which will go 

through until the early afternoon.   The always popular CSIRO Workshop will provide 

teams with guidance on building their strategic and business plans for team and project 

sustainability. At the Opening Round Ceremony in the evening the 8 Semi Finalists will 

be announced.  

The last day of competition starts early with the judges briefing breakfast again followed 

by the Semi Final rounds where 4 teams will proceed onto the championship round that 

afternoon where the winning team being announced at the closing ceremony.  That team 

will represent Australia at the Enactus World Cup in London in September. 

The Chairman’s reception concludes the event for 2017 where there will be a chance to 

network with partners, business leaders, team members and colleagues.    
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National Conference and Competition  

4-6 July Sofitel Sydney Wentworth. 

 

Tuesday Workshops 

Faculty Advisor and Team President Workshop 

All Faculty Advisors and Team Presidents are required to attend this session. This will 

be an informative and interactive session which will focus on building teams’ strategic 

and business plans. 

Careers  

Our Careers workshop is a fantastic opportunity for students to interact with our 

corporate partners’ HR representatives to discuss information about careers.  This year 

we are looking at addressing key topics such as career opportunities, applications 

processes, tips for effective resumes and  interviews  techniques. 

Linked In Workshop 

This workshop will be a closed workshop open to the first 25 students who register. It 

will discuss how to build a professional LinkedIn profile and give you information on 

what recruiters look for.  

 

Wednesday Workshops  

CSIRO Workshop  

 This will continue the very practical exercise of building a strategic plan and 

subsequent business plan which will be crucial for each team for their sustainability and 

effective outcomes of their projects.  

 

The full program can be downloaded from our website under National Conference.  
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News from the CEO 

 
Events and Happenings 

 

I am taking this opportunity to give a quick update on our key activities for 2016 and 

going forward into 2017.  We currently have 17 teams with active programs in place. 

Most of these will compete in our National Competition in July while some will 

compete in the New Teams Competition. We are also in discussion with a further 2 

teams to set up programs in 2018. 

 

We now also have 2 on-line Learning and Development modules in place to assist 

teams in preparation for the Competition in July. These will be supported by face to 

face activities in each of our Regions. 

 

We are grateful to both Sage and Unilever for their sponsoring of special projects for 

the competition and 3 of our teams have entered their projects in the global 1 Race 2 

End Waste competition. 

 

My thanks also go to our Board members who are championing communication with 

Faculty Advisors and Business Advisory Board Members and my thanks also to those 

Board members who are assisting us with our social media and marketing and our 

winning team in their preparation for the World Cup. 

 

If you have not yet done so please have a look at our re-vamped website 

www.enactusaustralia.org.au 

 

Don’t forget to also follow us on LinkedIn to see articles of interest and happenings 

involving all our stakeholders. 

 

I’m looking forward to another busy and successful year in 2017. 
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Judy  Howard  CEO 
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Enactus International News  
 

Enactus World Cup 2017  - London England. 

This year the World Cup will be held from the 26-28 of September in London, England.  An exciting 

destination for all  36 teams as they present their projects  for 2017 . 

If you would like to attend as Judge or and Observer please email  Judy Howard  or Kylie Smith as 

we would love to have some more Australian Judges involved in this years competition. 

Jhoward@enactus.org  or  ksmith@enactus.org  
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Enactus International News  
 

Excerpt from Leadership Update from CEO Rachael Jarosh 

Recently, the Enactus 2016 World Champion team from Memorial University of Newfoundland met 

with Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to learn about their Project Sucseed and how it can 

grow.  

This unique recognition is just one of the many exciting student updates that happen regularly 

throughout the Enactus network – and they all reflect your leadership, commitment and passionate 

support.  They also serve as a potent reminder of why we do what we do.  You play a vital role in 

enriching the business and leadership skills of Enactus students; in so doing, you positive impacting 

communities worldwide.  Thank you! 

We are also committed to efficiently seizing opportunities to strengthen the organization; this is also 

driving the planning process with Boston Consulting Group (BCG 

Planning update 

The Enactus/BCG planning work asks one fundamental question: how can Enactus better serve 

students?  To answer that, we are focused on aligning the organization around a more concrete 

mission such that we can make key investments, where needed, to strengthen our ability to serve 

Enactus students and engage partners given today’s – and tomorrow’s - competitive funding 

environment. 

Here is a summary of the work to date. 

·       Our leadership team held two working sessions with BCG over the past 2 months. They were 

focused on understanding how Enactus brings our mission to life across the network today and 

insight into the ecosystem in which we operate (from student development organizations to those 

focused on highly curated social enterprise funding). 

·       In addition, we examined where the widest programming variations exists, how it evolved and 

why, and the structural implications of Enactus’ growth. We also catalogued needs articulated at the 

last Country Leadership Summit and in BCG interviews, including greater best practice sharing and 

stronger governance; and discussed how to best balance these with continued market-responsive 

country operations. 
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Rachael Jarosh  - CEO          

Enactus International  
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Student Happenings  
 
In March this year our Chairman Mark together with Tim Hart from Ridley hosted a dinner 

in Melbourne to introduce a range of business people to hear first-hand about the role Enactus, 

together with key blue-chip businesses, is playing in developing future leaders through 

sponsoring sustainable community projects which “enable progress through entrepreneurial 

action”.  

At the dinner we were pleased to have 2 students from The University of Melbourne talk about 

their projects and how Enactus has assisted them in their on-going personal and professional 

development.  

Our thanks to those students who engendered a lot of enthusiasm through their discussion. 
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Sarthak Monga                   

Team President  

Nathan Ficatas 

Team Vice President  

Judy Howard CEO Enactus Australia  
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Student Happenings  
 
 

In April we were pleased to host the Faculty Advisor and 4 students from the Enactus program 

at the Shantou University Business School in China. 

The students spent time with some of our students from The University of Sydney, UNSW and 

Macquarie University where they exchanged information about each other’s program and 

projects. 

They then spent a couple of very productive days with our UNE team in Armidale to discuss 

areas and activities where a mutually beneficial relationship for the future is to be established. 

Fortunately, there was time for them to enjoy some sightseeing in Sydney and surrounds and 

the beautiful countryside and history of the New England region. 

It was a pleasure to host these students and we look forward to an on-going relationship and 

exchange of visits. 
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Shantou University Business School with UNE in Armidale 

Sydney Enactus Students  

with Shantou University 

Business School. 


